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tv //A/ D/ we may fairly assume that Dr. I ernment of Armenia, as will make it Armenians will give them immunity

r™ scbo°lk,aZ ?t£E
jealousies of the three nations which scarcely authorizes us to hope that thfs 
have undertaken the inquiry interfere I will be established, as he stated in con- 

satisfactory tinuation, that "it is one of the prob- 
| lems to be solved, how to bring about 

the reforms desired, without raising 
the Eastern question in an acute 

He added, however, that

and thirty Bishops, supports him 
The Loudon

men
in these advances.©ltc (Crttl)clic gtccow.

TeblUhed Weekly at ts« and «s» Btchmond 1 has also published a cable
. ,*rMt.L^ndTr °npèrrtânnun.. letter from its Home correspondent to

Prieeof.ub.crtpuon-St.ooperann ^ offact ^ Lord Halifax actually
MV. o*°?SSt2i.??Œ“Arn‘de'u.” asked the Pope "to send a tender and

b,nst of a

Bates of AdverUstnu-Ten cents per lineeacb ( chBnge of gentiment in England.
,n~ranV'r«—d.d by the I whereas notwithstanding the Arch-
btîhôp» of ,mHa"dito„ and bishop of Canterbury’s denunciation
p°«frhom.a“aiid the ( lerity throughout the | fi(. the unjon movement, such an an

essrssy b=
be stopped.

colleagues.
Mr. ' Dalton McCarthy has at last 

found a constituency in which to test 
his strength as the political leader of a 
party based on no Popery lines. By 
the acceptance of a portfolio in the 
Cabinet, Dr. Montague vacated his 
seat in Haldimaud, for which he offers 
himself again, but an opponent pre
sents
Jeffrey McCarthy, of Barrie, the law 
partner of his leader, and he runs on 
what is known as “ the McCarthyite

A FALSE REPORT RESUSCIT
ATED. with their coming to a 

conclusion.
It appears from various sources that independently of the mixed commis- 

the mis-statement which appeared first 8ionj th(J London Telegraph has a 
in some American journals to the effect gp0C’,al reportar in tbe district where 
that lather L. A. Lambert, the dis-1 tbg outrages were committed, and as a 
tinguished author whose " Notes on gp(Jcin)en of the attempts made by the 
Ingersoll ” so completely demolished Turks m guppreS3 evidence, this re- I 
the Infidel lecturer, had abandoned I pot,jgr relates that a huge pit was dug 
the Catholic Church, is being repeated beMnd the residence of Viallage, chief ref°r“ '

platform." nQW in distant regions, and much lf 1)jel, g00Zan, in which hundreds » is wel1 known that Uussiadoes
Before this issue of the Catholic capital is being made of the false state- I. muti,ated bodieg were buried- »? T’m 2rmm!Î a^llm exneH-

Rbcoud shall have reached most of our ^in order well bead8’ ^ banda^a' aud trUUk6 ment of an independent Bulgaria as a
readers, the result of the contest will ^ the blataut infidel had "g g “ remedy for the Bulgarian atrocities
be known, and we will not attempt to the Catbollc church. As soon aa ,lt waa ascertall,ed tbat ba8 not given satisfaction to Russian
predict it. We do not imagine, how ^ miniBter in Newcastle-upon- the commissioners intended ‘o in- diplomatists. The opposition of the Czar 
ever, that the McCarthyite will win on use of the false report and atitute au enquiry lnt0 ‘ t0T ”*® to this mode of settlement of the Ar-
the merits of h.s party, which, at the for a text ,-or 60veral armons, occurrence, orders were sent to have qU98tion may, therefore, pre-
moment of writing, numberao,,ly‘wo f hich ew itea controversy; thla terrlble witness to the wholesale I ( thig me,hod 0f dealing with tbe
members in Parliament Lieut.-Cob I ^ ^ tfae mini8ter was I slaughter removed, and an effort was 1^.^^ and lt remalna to be seen
Ollrien. the M. P. for Muskoka, and appears to have ma<ie t0 destroy the mingled limbs and wllt be taken to secure

tbreat 16 1 acknowledged bis error after receiv- bodiea by pou1^ P6trole“m 1 “ 0 ,h.Ct them from a repetition of the horrible 
from New York that he Pu ln lari^ quantities and setting it g00n0g wbicb are described as having 

on fire. The barrels of petroleum 
used for the purpose had been origin 
ally intended for burning the Armen 
ian villages, but though it was applied 
to this new purpose, the mass could 
not so easily be consumed, and a hill- 
stream was damned and turned ou to

form."
when the time for . action comes, 
the Government will not be found 
wanting, as it feels itself irrevocably 
bound to bring about a satisfactory

* himself in the person of Mr.I

organs of the press.
There are great obstacles in the way

T„„T.. Saturday, April 20, 1895.1 0f this result, among which there are 
London, Saturday, P th- strong anti - Catholic prejudices
RITUALISM AND CHRIST IAN I with which tbe English people haveI been inoculated from the cradle ; but

Notwithstanding that the High these prejudices are being rapidly 
. ,v jn England base their I removed with the spread of education,

claims on the erroneous notion that the and the progress of the High Church
of F norland continues to be a I or Ritualistic movement ; and though

far as to expect that 
universal or general

•so
! I

. ..
V

? reunion.

1 '

:

V his doughty leader, whose 
still remembered, that if his principles

victorious through the ballots inS assurances
had fallen into a mistake. He was 

statements which

Church ....
real branch of the universal Christian we do not go so

praiseworthy in their aspirations for tude, extending not only through
religious unity which existed in the England and Scotland, but through 

Reforma- English - speaking America and Aus- 
I tralia as well ; for the Ritualistic 

firm hold in all

isiy- \xv are not
of the people, they must be sustained 
by bullets.

We do not suppose that the senti- 
ments of Mr. McCarthy are approved
in Haldimaud ; yet it is possible that , JoUrnal> which edited most ably by 
for the sake of annoying the Govern I ^ Lambert, we learn that pre 
ment, many Liberals may vote the I similar statements have been
McCarthy ticket, and in this way iu- 1 , , Kingston and other towns of I atl6, ,directly endorse the raising of a re- 7"™be Br ish West Indies. "6/’ “d TurUa Were th.e"

Irons been added the ordered ,0 carry away the ,remal"6 I To such an extent has it been the cus-
The nomination took place on Wed- Z—ce that ‘IZÏers wefe *»»

nesday, 11th inst.. and, on the occa Lambert was received as a minister of ’ schools to laud the I ubhc school s>s
sion, the speeches of the candidates the Wesleyan Methodist Church at a cairl6 // ils of the massacre showing tem a9 far auperior t0 an>'th,nS whtc i
turned chiefly on the question of the Conference recently held at Montego hJ mt lmen and children were CatboUcs could poaalbly pl°dUce' tbat 
remedial order sent by the Dominion L Jamaica. b° “ and child en there are many persons who imagine
Government to Manitoba directing the The person who appears to be mas '/[cTfronT the cZp before “belli"- tbat theae asjertio“8 are 'ndl*Putable' 
Provinciai Government to redress the Jng under Father L. A. Lam- "".te most sickening and though and tbat U would ba tbe “fht °f
grievances inflicted on the Catholic ’errt name is one Achilles Lambert I thTfugitWe8 were willZ"to I pud6,lce t0 pret?nd tbat tberfi c0"'d
minority by the recent school legisla- | LopecU| who seems to have adopted the riskytheir Uvea [0 g0 t0 Moosh to give • P°Salbly be anythlng BUpen0r t0 6

Lambert in order to give himself evidence befor6 the commission, these . . issued b the
Mr. Dalton McCarthy also spoke on a notoriety to which he is no. entitled aud cagt int0 prison to ^ :cir Jof he Onta o Lricuftural

the same subject. His argument was He is engaged in delivering no-Popery ( them from carrying out their Co lege at Guefob be ng the 20th an-
an appeal to the prejudices of the lectures, and, is as usual with lecturers Every Armenian who was I ^eDort of thaUn^^
people against Catholic education. On 0f his class, he finds it profitable to guspected of an intention to testify was mentioU8 some facts regarding the 
this subject he had nothing new to offer, pass himself on the public as a Catho- similar, 8eized by the 8pies and police y habituaUy pre6ent them-
but he repeated his well-worn argu- | ^ ^“referring to these aad ^p^aa“6d' a“d “ ™ tbuab°ped I Ses fo be admÏÏZ the college,

Father Lambert, in referring to tnese the efforts 0f the commission to
use, and do not want. Separate schools, I reports, in the columns of the Tree-1 agcertain the truth might be frustrated, 
as many Catholic children attend the I man’s Journal, makes it thoroughly I under 8Ucb circumstances it is not 
Public schools of Ontario, and a Man- well understood that he has no inten- ^ bg expected that the commissioners

Catholic, Mr. John O'Donohue, tion to abandon the faith of ages for ^ agcenain more than a tithe of the . the
came to Ottawa to help Mr. McCarthy either Methodism or any “ If factS wbicb “ waa tbeir intention‘° branches of a good English education,
in his appeal to the Government not to | protestantism^ for. as he says. 1( di8cover. There has, however, been English grammar and

the Catholic Church is not of dl/ine I enough discovered to establish Lomnosition and arithmetic 
Regarding Mr. 0 Donohue we have institution >iC'Jrritt^ “ *horror of the atrocities in a general ^ o( thes(j 8tudenta are fr0m the

already stated in our columns that ho is sion, and \\ ere the Catholic Church aud t0 cagt the responsibility on h ]fl of Ontario, and as their
no representative of Catholic sentiment to cease to be, it would be but a short ^ Government| so aa to justify the I avera<re a"e is set at twentv years, the 
The Catholics of Winnepeg repudiated time when Christianity would be as g0Vere measur(.g to guard against rt cer°tainl show8 a 'sad lack 0f
him as soon as they heard of hia ^ d«adas the reU*1°“ f ^fs^bÏcfÔf their repetition' though U ia t0 be eX‘ efficiencv in the schools in which these
to the capital. As far as the attend- and it8 tenets w0"14. be_a pected that the Turkish investigators men have btien educated. It

of Catholics at the I nblic schools interest only to the' in^‘8^lve will testify that the stories of the atroc dQes UQt appeari eitber, tbat the ignor-
is concerned, we have to say that Cath qUanan. • • ■ w hatev” °‘ ,P ities are destitute of foundation. h who have uot at-
olics in this Province use the separate tive or a!«rmative truth t^ mm It i8 t0 be hoped that the European ^“Zl, for the complaint in-
schools, almost without exception, protestantism, is found i /a members of the commission will make dudeg thoge who have completed their
wherever Separate schools exist. In AU else of it is negative , a full report, independently of what eommon school education to the full ex-
many localities there are so many basis 0f religion, is woise than a may be done by the Turks, whose pur- t0 which the great majority of
Catholics settled that they find they can atio„ of quicksand. No thinB, no in ^^ ,g {o whitewash the Government, * ftrlo children attPlld the Public
obtain all the benefits of the Separate stitution, can live on negat 0°a ™dc and to throw dust into the eyes of the , ^ that ^ tiU they have 9UC-
schools through the Public schools o constitute at best but a ^ European members of the commission. ceeded .Q passing lho High School en-
the sections, and they do not deem it I feast, and are inferior eve 1 Kari Kimberly, the British Secretary
necessary to establish Separate schools. | bitter dust of Dead Sea apples. j for Foreign Affairs, promised, a few days j ThR Pl.ino4l)al gav8 .
The children attending these schools -, —----------- ago, that the British Government will „The greatest‘trouble which we

returned, of course, as attending | suffi-;KING ARMENIA. I act with firmness and decision. On re I aave wjtb otir students arises from
the Public schools of the Province, ---- — Turkish ceiving a deputation of the Armenian their lack of preparation in the fuuda-
and their number is not very far short Notwithstanding 1 a e I Association of London he expressed his I mental branches of a Public school

Hence, there aie compara atrocities which were the association, and declared that the I examination for admission to the High
Catholic children in Ontario who do tion with the , Government is doing its best to make Schools, are often found grossly ignor-
not enjoy the advantage of a Catholic perpetrated in Armenia last b . euouirv into the outrages as ant of arithmetic, English grammar
education in the school. The few re- enough evidence has been broug ho b and searching as possible, and composition. They have been
...** .'»■—•«-*-*•»- -S *22 ». stated .1» .... ... S-W» W
where it would be impossible to sup weie 114 ex sentatives will make their reports, in- o( the subject, and they cannot spell
port Catholic schools. We, therefore, exaggerated, it ie. I dependency of the Turkish officials. I the ordinary words which they have

that the Catholics show by I aggerated at all. It is requisite that such should be the been using since they began to speak. '
their acts that they do want Separate, Under terror of vengeance ot me ^ u ig tQ bu fcared that the I We have no desire to depreciate
or at least Catholic education. It mat- authorities, it is impossible ev , testimony to which the commissioners I the efforts which have been made to 
tors little by what name the school is the mixed commission which as wU1 haye accei8 wiu fau far short of spread education in the Province, and
called, whether Catholic, Separate, or sent to Moosh to gather ®™enc“ “ exposing the horrors in their full cnor- I which have placed school-houses within
Public, as long as they enjoy the ad- at the whole truth, for the au ^ °Lard Kimberley states, how- I easy reach of every child ; but so posi-
vantages they desire. have made every effort to pr ^ that the object of the European tive a statement made by the Principal

We are happy to be able to add that witnesses from appearing be or comràissioners will bp to secure future of the Agricultural College cannot be
Dr. Montague, iu.his address to the commission, but notwithstanding t 1 , ection for the live8, property, without foundationin fact,and itreveals
electors, gave no uncertain sound as to enough of facts have been ascertain I ^ ^ landg of the Armenian tousastateof affairswhichcouldscarcely
the intention of the Government iu re- ! to prove that the outrages commi te I (-,br.gtiang and tbat the Governments | be supposed to exist in a Province the
gard to the Manitoba school law. He were most shocking, and that tttey of France alld Rugsia are in perfect boast of which has all long been that we
told the electors that the Constitution | were really perpetrated by command wUh that of Great Britain, and I stand in tbe front rank of nations in
of Manitoba, known as the Manitoba I of the Turkish Government, w ie I ^ determined t0 act in unison to I the matter of education.
Act, was passed by Parliament, “ not sent a firman from Constantinople satigfactory reforms. I that there has been more self-congra-
10 protect the Catholics of that Ptov- ordering the destruction ot the Armen- ^ r0maing t0 be seen what these re-1 tulation than the circumstances of the 
ince, but to protect the minority, of ians, who were said to be iu a s a e 0 wi„ b0 Tb0 Turkish Govern- case justify.
whichever faith they might be.” He rebellion against the Sultan, but who ^ god a plan of reform We do not assert that the cause of
added that the Government was guided were in fact only protecting themseive I wbereby a partial autonomy shall be the state of affairs complained of is alto-
by law, justice and right, in passing against the predatory attacks o e g0CUred t0 Armenia, which must re- gether due to any inherent defect!ve-
the remedial order, and said pretty Kurds. The evidence broug t 6 “ l main however, under a Moslem Gov- ness in the school system of Ontario,

continue to be so | the Commissioners was ot so shock „ Wh0n u ,g considered that which is in many respects an excellent
a character that the Turkish interpre J • aU., broken all her one, though there is some reason to say

afraid to translate it, an / , Armenians should that too many fads have been intro-
obstacles thrown | ^ jug( g0Vtirnme„t, duced into the Public schools curricu-

under which there should be complete lum, such as Agriculture, Anatomy, 
religious liberty, it is difficult to be- Temperance, etc., until there is little 
Heve that the three powers which have time left lor the rural school teachci to 
undertaken to settle the question will ground his pupils thoroughly in the 
be satisfied with the Turkish scheme of most important branches, aud the 

It would seem that nothing pupils are prepared for the entrance 
examinations to some extent by a.

exceeded in barbarity the similar out- 
in Bulgaria, which were the.

rages
real cause of the Russo-Turkish war. 
and the subsequent establishment of 
Bulgaria as an independent nation.

misled by the 
appeared iu some papers on ihe sub 
ject.

I

! he From the New York Freeman'sChristian world before the
tion. THE COMPARATIVE STATUS 

OF PUBLIC AND SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

; Vnder Queen Elizabeth the Church movement has taken a
these localities. We do not expect it

wash away the evidence of the mass 
Even by this means it was nota new headof England acknowledged

to whom tbe prerogatives of St. Peter’s to be so extensive in Ireland, however.
transferred. New doc for High Churchism has made little or 

set forth as the creed of no progress there. Irish Protestantism ligious and race issue, 
liturgy was in- 1 is founded on the political ascendancy

successor were 
trines were l

Christianity, a new
vented, and iu every way possible the which the Protestants of the country
new Chur-h was made different from have enjoyed for three centuries and a 
that which had been the Church of Eng. half, and that ascendancy has been

kept up in hate. We may hope thatland for nearly fourteen centuries.
But we find with pleasure that a new this hate may be eradicated by degrees, 

mode of thought is now finding favor but we cannot expect God's grace will 
among Anglicans, and a sample of the be accepted at once by a population

modo I composed of trained persecutors, and 
recent I the return of the Irish Protestants to 

fold cannot be expected to 
as that of multitudes who

this newwhich Public schools of the Province. A redirection
of thought takes Is found in a 
address delivered by Lord Halifax be-1 the one 
fore the English Church Union, con
taining the following utterance, re
markable for its reasonableness, and no I infancy in the same way. 
less so from Its being received with ap 
probation by the members of the union, 0ur
who may be considered as representing I asserted authentically that the Holy 
very fairly the sentiments of the High I Father is disposed to favor to the 

of the Church of England. | utmost extent the movement of Eng
lish Protestants toward the Church, 
and for this purpose, we are told, he

tion of the Province. name

come so soon 
have not been educated from their

What adds to the reasonableness of 
expectations is the fact that it is

ment that Catholics in general do not which put quite a different face on the 
matter.

According to the report, these 
students are very often completely 

most important

!■*

- section 
Lord Halifax said :

itoban“The unity of the Church of our 
Ijord Jesus Christ lasted one thousand will, if necessary, grant concessions of 
five hundred years. For one thousand | di8Cipnne which will make their re-
tive-hundred, years men might talk of turn ^ th0 OD0 fo|d eaSy.
¥,‘2.u"h,jssïïîL. «... »,... «•«.

knew that as there was but one Lord, faith, being a sacred deposit, coming 
one faith, one baptism and one Euch down t0 U8 fr0m Christ Himself, can- 
arist, so there was but one Church, and nQt b0 compromi6ed or changed. It
^‘toup'd" whic^h theCdiffear- does not appear, however, that this 
ont churches were supported in the fact will create a serious difficulty, for 
profession of a common faith by the the Ritualists seem to have advanced 
link of an external authority which, gQ far tbat tbey will not ask that any 
binding them to itself, bound them c#thoUc doctrine bo so changed as a 
11030 to one another.

When wo find expression given to 
such sentiments, and recall to mind 
that similar sentiments are entertained I given, we
by the most earnest and xealous a moment, there will be anything .e-

the Anglican clergy, we are sembling a corporate or official union, 
return to the unity | or any amalgamation ot the Catholic

We know

11
! issue the remedial order.- Further

,
1

ance

condition of reunion.
For the reasons we have already 

do not think, or imagine for

among
led to hope that a 
of the Church is not to! be reckoned and Anglican Churches.
"ZfoZsTrlZlZntiments are Uken'puJin'ihe past, as the couver 

repudiated by another important, and sion of nations in an incredibly short 
perhaps equally numerous, section in time, or by a single act, but the like 
the Church, the Low Churchmen, of occurred where there was

Archbishop of Canterbury is ningly-contrived theological systems in 
lt has I direct opposition to Catholic faith, such 

as have been devised during the three 
centuries and a half that have elapsed 
since Protestantism was established. 
These systems form a serious intellect 
ual obstacle to the acceptance of the 
Catholic faith, so our expectation of a 
reunion rests upon the tact that this 
obstacle has been removed from the

trance examination.

are

no cun

whom thei of the loading spirits, 
been announced that the Arch

one
even
bishop has publicly denounced Lord 
Hall fix’a utterances within the last 
few days, asserting that any proposal 
ot union of the Church of England 

be entertained

-

! with Rome cannot maintainButuntil Rome renounce its errors, 
it is to be borne in mind that the 
Low Church party cannot and does not 

Besides, High-
multitudes through theminds of 

acceptance of a new mode, ot thought, 
the logical consequence of which is the 
complete acceptance of Catholic doc
trine. I inly by a miracle of grace can 
the Catholic Church be accepted in its

control the Church.
Churchism which expresses itself after 
Jjord Halifax’s manner, is making pro
gress in spite of all opposition, though 
it is the growth of only the last halt of 
the present century, that is to say, 
little more than the growth of the study 
of the generation, aud yet, at the pres
ent moment it has become as potent as 
any. if not more so than any, party in 
Anglicanism. It is, therefore, evident 
that it is a plant not to bo easily killed 
.In the life of a nation, or of the re
ligion of a nation, half a century is 
but a short time ; aud when wo wit
ness so great a change iu England 
during that period we cannot help 
entertaining the hope that before, long 
there will be an irresistible movement .......... -
of thousands, and perhaps millions, of gard the Ritualistic movement as one. 
English-speaking people back again which, though Illogical. in many re- 
toward the Catholic Church aud Chris- spects, is nevertheless likely to had to 
tian unity. important and beneficial results, and |

It is further stated in a recent des- wo. therefore, contemplate it with con- 
patch from London that Lord Halifax, | siderable satisfaction. The reunion 
who is now visiting Rome, is there for wo expect will he unofficial on the side ; 
the express purp>so of paving the way of Anglicanism, hut even if it may be ; ^
for the consummation of a reunion, and called a movement ot individuals i. will 
that the Church Union, which com- be on a largo scale which will make it 
prises three thousand Anglican clergy 1 one of very great importance.

i
entirety by English-speaking nations 
as a whole, 
that it is impossible that such a miracle 
will be wrought ; but as we do not 
claim the spirit of prophecy we cannot 
presume to predict it. Wo can only 
regard those signs which indicate what 
is likely to occur under the influence 
of causes which will lead to re
sults by natural human reasoning, 
and our inference is that such a move
ment as wo have indicated is among 
the probabilities of the not distant 
fin tire.

We by no means say

r v
It is evidentFM

/IsI®;

ti.

§&$■ \\

NQ plainly that it will 
guided. Ho added : “ When the Gov
ernment does deviate from those priu- 

. . I will

For these reasons also wo re

el's weren v thus there are many
n • ! ciples one single inch . . 

be no longer a member of that Govcrn- of ascertaining theiu the way 
truth : nevertheless, it appears to be 

the European Communient.”
We ti ust that these promises will bo 

carried out, and as wo have confidence 
in Dr. Montague’s sincerity and lion- 

i feel confident this will be the 
Wo gladly give the Government 

; credit for thus declaring its intentions

I certain that 
sloners, at least, will make a report 
implicating the Turkish Government, 
and rendering it a certainty that Eng
land, Franco and Russia will unite in 
demanding such reforms in the gov-

i »

t
reform.
less than a complete autonomy of the

ft
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